
Bible Verse Memory Games—Let’s Have Fun Learning God’s Word! 

Bible Verse Word Find – write each word of the Bible verse on pieces of paper and hide them around the 

house. The child then has to find the pieces and put the verse back together.  

Bible Verse Art – have your child draw a picture of what the memory verse says or what they think of 

when they read the verse 

Bible Verse Basketball – kids take turns shooting baskets, Each successful basket earns a word to the 

verse. Play until they have all the words and can put the verse together. 

Bible Verse Hop Scotch – Draw a hopscotch board outside with sidewalk chalk. Have the kids play hop-

scotch, but instead of drawing numbers on the board write the words to their Bible verse. As the kids play 

the game they must say the words as they step on or hop over them.  

Bible Verse Word Take Away – Have kids say the verse aloud, then hide one of the words of the verse and 

have kids say the verse again. Repeat until all the words are hidden and the kids can say the verse from 

memory. (this is easier if you have a chalk board or dry erase board, but paper and pencil work well also) 

Move it or Lose it – Have kids come up with hand motions for each word of a Bible verse, then say the 

verse using the motions (the idea is for the kids to remember the motions and those motions help them 

remember the words to the verse.) 

Memory Verse Toss Across – children toss a ball or beanbag back and forth to each other. As the first child 

tosses they say the first word to the memory verse, the second child says the second word, and so on. 

Toss until the entire memory verse is said. See how fast you can toss and say the verse.  

Slo-Mo Bible Verse – Say the Bible verse as slowly as you can. This game can also be done in several differ-

ent ways, for example Super Fast Bible Verse (say the words as fast as you can), Chipmunk Bible Verse (say 

the verse in a high pitched, squeaky voice), Bullfrog Bible Verse (say the words with a very low pitched 

voice) 

Snap (or Clap) a Verse - Try snapping your fingers in between phrases. Breaking a verse into phrases 

makes it easier to memorize. For example, “For God”…snap, snap…”so loved”…clap, clap…”the world”…

snap snap. Alternate snaps with claps and keep it moving. 

Sing a Verse – Help kids put the words of their verse to a short song (ex: Head, Shoulders, Knees, & Toes 

The Alphabet Song, or Are Your Sleeping?) 


